Arts &
Entertainment
Insurance

Performing
Arts Portfolio
Orchestras Opera Dance
Theatre Music
Performing Arts Portfolio is a well-designed,
comprehensive contract that uniquely fulfils
all the insurance requirements of a 21st
century arts organisation. It offers
exceptionally comprehensive protection,
with all covers under one policy.
La Playa is one of the few independent
insurance brokers specialising in the
performing arts, and our client list includes
many of the UK’s leading opera, music,
theatre and dance companies.
Performing Arts Portfolio is exclusively
available through La Playa, and is
underwritten by global giant Chubb
Insurance.
What if…
• An audience member is injured at your
performance?
• Borrowed costumes, props or equipment
get damaged?
• One of your performers is injured on
stage?
• Airport delays mean you miss a
performance?
• A dispute goes legal?

La Playa Arts & Entertainment
Insurance with Intelligence®
www.laplayainsurance.com
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The performing arts, by nature, involve some major implications for insurance, and many
non-specialist insurers have fixed (and inaccurate) ideas about the industry. Often
they charge high premiums to protect themselves against the perceived high costs of
cancellation, temperamental artists, unsociable hours and “high-risk” activities.
Performing Arts Portfolio has been designed by a broker who understands the arts and can
negotiate realistic terms with insurers. It helps avoid expensive duplications by covering
multiple risks under a single policy, including:
• Property: computers, sheet music, office, theatrical and music equipment, stock and
musical instruments
• Business Interruption: protects income streams during physical and technological
disruptions (fire, flood, power & telecommunications failure, prevention of access to
venue, failure of safety curtain, sound & lighting, seating & staging)
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• Public, Product & Employers' Liabilities: covers compensation payments arising
from damage to third party property or personal injury (audiences, freelancers,
volunteers, merchandise, venues)
• Money: box office income, per diems, programme/merchandise cash
• Annual Travel/Touring: trip cancellation, medical expenses, passport replacement, loss of
baggage, delays
We can also arrange:
• Cancellation Insurance: cover against financial loss as a result of cancellation,
abandonment, postponement or re-scheduling of an event
• Trustee Liability/Directors' & Officers' Liability: protection for alleged mismanagement
of the organisation

“La Playa has
an excellent understanding
of the orchestral business
and operates as a
business partner,
not just an insurance
service. I wouldn’t hesitate
to recommend them,
a great team.”
Britten Sinfonia

• Professional Liabilities: helping to defend you against allegations of libel, slander,
infringement of copyright, breach of confidentiality

Advice you can trust from an expert who understands you:
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive specialist insurance
Independent professional advice
Relationship-based service: Your advocate during claims
“Can do” culture
Transatlantic capability

La Playa Arts & Entertainment: Insurance with Intelligence®
People like you like us. Passionate. Discerning. Independent.
Contact: Paula Hawthorne, Head of Performing Arts
Direct T: +44 (0)1223 200654 E: paula.hawthorne@laplayainsurance.com
Cambridge T: +44 (0)1223 200650 London T: +44 (0)20
70651007
2668 New York T: 212 702 3352
20 7002

www.laplayainsurance.com

Registered in England No 3605982. Registered Office: The Stables, Manor Farm, Milton
Road, Impington, Cambridge, CB24 9NG. La Playa is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority
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